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THE UNITED NATIONS CONVENTION ON THE 
INTERN_ATIONAL SALE OF GOODS (CISG): IS IT TIME 

FOR KENYA TO CONSIDER RATIFYING IT? 

Leonard Obura Aloo* 

1. INTRODUCTION 

One of the obstacles to the development of international trade is the divergence of 
legal rules among various legal systems. ' As a result of this divergence between 
various national legal regimes, states are increasingly being called upon to bind 
themselves and their juiisdictions to take into account the need to promote 
uniformity in international trade. 2 International trade instruments aimed at 
hanuonizing and regulating such trade are consequently gaining greater 
significance:' O ne such instrument is The United Nations Convention on 
Contracts for the International Sale of Goods ('CISG') .1 

This convention came into force on 1 January 1988 having been adopted at an 
international conference in Vienna in 1980. The purpose of the convention was to 
try to harmonise the law on international sale of goods so that similar rules 
governing international sales transactions would apply in all countries.5 The 
convention was acceded to by the Republic of Uganda on 12 February 1992 and 
became effective in that country on l March 1993.'' Although Kenya participated 
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in the Vienna conference and signed the final act, it is yet to ratjfy the convention. 
7 

The other member of the East African Community, Tanzania has not yet acceded 
to the convention." The convention has been ratified by a few of the COM.ESA 
member states namely Burundi, Egypt and Zambia.'' This article seeks to brietly 
examine some of the potential difficulties created by the rntification of the 
convention in only one of the three East Africa Community member states. The 
article argues that there is need for Keny,1 and Tanzania to consider ratifying the 
convention to create greater certainty about the legal position in respect of 
interregional trade. However, such a move towards ratifying the convention must 
come after a proper and reasoned appraisal of the wider advantages and 

disadvantages of such adoption. 

To put the matters into context properly, this Article shall briefly examine the 
reasons for the existence of the convention, its main provisions and its applicability 
to international trade agreements. It shall then examine the potential problems • 
created by ratification of the convention by only some of the countries within the 
regional trade arrangements. An attempt to provide interim solutions available to a 
lawyer :is ratification of the convention by Kenya and accession to it by Tanzania is 
awaited shall then be made. The paper does not pretend to be an in-depth analysis 
but will merely be a brief examination of the convention and the issues arising 

there from. 

2. REASONS FOR THE EXISTENCE OF THE CISG 

In all contracts for the international sale of goods at least two legal regimes are 
potentially at play- the law of the seller's country and the law of the buyer's 

1 

country. Where, for example, a Kenyan manufacturer sells her goods to a Ugandan 
retailer, botl'i"Kenyan and Ugandan laws would affect the contract. As reference to 
both systems of law would be problematic, the law seeks to assign a "proper law" 
to the contract. The 'proper law' may be determined either expressly by the parties 
choice of law or through use of conflict of law rules othe1wise termed private 

international law. 1" 

7 S1111unary of Rt'cord, of Plen.,ry Meeti11g I '>SO Vienna Diplomatic Conference 
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Matlmjuki and Mr Watitu Vie1m,1 Diplo11mic Conterence Legi,l,Hive Hisrory 

u,,,.,, .d.~. ldtv .p11cr .t·du I cisg 111/n111ryt,1111111i u,·,· I ;,unm.iry 9. J,tmf. 
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IO Se,· generally Collins (ed) Dirq ,111,I :\f,,uis 11a· Co,!flio ,f L1ws Volume II. Sweet< aud M.txwdl. London, 
20\KJ. at 1195- 1198 .md Norr!,. PM C/1<·s/1i,r ,111d /\".,r1/r'; f'.-i>•,11r /n1<•nu11fo11,1I L111• (10 ed) Umrerworth', 

London, 1979 at 195-'.?57. 
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It is common, and a wise practice, for parties to international commercial 
transactions to explicitly choose the system of law to govern their contracts. 11 If the 
choice of law is clear or capable of being ascertained, English courts welcome such 
clauses as they bring a degree of certainty to the contract. The decision of the Privy 
Council in Vita Foods Products Inc v Urws Shipping Co Limited'i_supports the position 
that parties are free to submit the validity of the con.lract to the law of their own 
choosing. 

In this case the defendant shipping company agreed to carry a consignment of 
J1errings from Newfoundland to New York. Owing to negligence of the master, 
the ship ran ashore in Nova Scotia, and the herrings had to be unloaded and 
reshipped. They arrived in New York damaged and the plaintitl:s, who were the 
consignees of the cargo, sued under the bill oflading. The bill contained an express 
clause that the contract should be governed by English law under which law there 
would be no liability. It was not clear if there would be liability under the law of 
Newfoundland. Alth ough the connection of a North A111erican shipping contract 
with English law was unclear, the choice of English law was upheld with Lord 
W right stating: 

''Where there is an express statement by the parties of their intention to select the law of 
the contract, it is difficult to see what qualifications are possible, provided that the 
intention is expressed is bona fide and legal, and provided there is no reason for avoiding 
the choice on the ground of public policy."u 

The Court of Appeal decision in Alita/in Airli!les v Assegai" suggests that the Kenyan 
position may be a little more restrictive. In addressing the issue of whether parties 
are free to incorporate the terms of any foreign law in their contract, the Court of 
Appeal in a unanimous judgment stated: 

"While it is well established under English common law that such a right of 
incorporation may be freely exercised (see Cheshire: P rivate International Law (5 ed) 
1957 Ch 8 at 205-221) the position in Kenya is different. Neither in the pleadiJlb>s nor in 
the trial was the jurisdiction of Kenyan courts to entertain the suit contested. And a 
litigant who submits to the jl1risdiction of the Kenyan courts must, ipso facto, submit to 
the:: statutory restrictions on the exercise of that jurisdiction. Section 3(3) of the Judicature 
Act (Chapter 8) of the Laws of Kenya provides that the jurisdjction of the courts: 

'shall be exercised in conformity with: 

11 D'Arcy, Leo et al. Schmithofrs Expon Tr:tde: The law and Practice of Internationa l Trade. Thomas, Sweet 
and Maxwell, London 2000 at 440. 

12 (19391 AC 277. 

13 //,id at 290. 

1-l !19H9! KLR551. 
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(a) the Constitution; 

(b) subject thereto, all other written laws, including Acts of Parliament of the United 
Kingdo1i1 cited in part I of the schedule to this Act, modified in accordance with 
part 11 of that Schedule; 

(c) 

So despite the fuct that the contract of passenger carriage between the parties had 
points of contact with Libyan and Italian Laws reference to such laws are excluded 
by the Judicature Act. It follows that the proper la;-,v of the contract in Kenyan 
Law.15

· ' 

In the authors view the reason for this apparent restnct1ve framing of the 
Kenyan position was that the matter in issue was that the matter in issue was 
covered by statute.'" The Court of Appeal also did not have to apply it mind to 
section (3)(1)(c) of the Judicature Act which allows for the application of the 
substance of common law and doctrines of equity where matters are not governed 
by statue. If the issues were not governed by a statute then, the positions of section 
(3)(1)(c) of the Judicature Act would have allowed reference to the common law 
and by necessary inference the rules of conflict oflaws. These would be in favour 
of the position adopted by the parties. Decisions relating to choice of fornm by the 
parties suggest that Kenyan courts would respect the parties' decision unless there is 
strong reason for not keeping them bound by their decision.

11 

Academicians are however not folly convinced that the approach of granting 
foll autonomy to the parties to choose the law applicable to their agreement solves 
all difficulties. 1• Firstly, they argue that giving the parties foll choice of law 
autonomy may enable them escape rules of the law that would otherwise have 
been appl!_cable. Secondly it is argued that, capacity to enter into the agreement and 
the validity of the choice of law clause must itself be tested by a legal system and 

l S /l,id at 551- 552. 

16 Certain provisions of the Cartiage by Air Act of l 932 of the United Kingdom that introductd the Warsaw 
Convention were applicable in Kenya by virtue of section 4 of the Kenya lndependence Order in Council of 
1 %3 and section 14 oi the Constitution oi Kenya of I %4. See preamble to die Carria~e by Air Act of 1993, 
Act number 2 of l 99J. 

17 See dicta by Madan JA in U11i1d T,,;11r,wcr C.>t11p,wy U111ited v Easr f!{,fr,1 Uudcnmirm (K,·11y,1) U111i1rd [1985) 
l<LR898 at 902 line 25-35 and decision in C.ui Row1i11,~ ,, &•cicrr N,111,1/e Clull;!!Cllr.< Dd111m Vieljc11:,; (11,c 
Fr,w(Ois Vfrlj,·11x) I 198-1( KLR I. 

18 Fo,~yth, CF Pri,,,,,,. /111cmori,>11,1/ L,,.., (3 ed) Pretoria. Junta and Company 1996 at 276; see also Cc,//i11, (c,f) 
mpm at 1197. 
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the chosen system, it is felt, cannot perform this task. 1
'
1 Nevertheless courts 

generally uphold parties' selection ofan applicable law.~• 

Where th~ parties have not made an express choice of a municipal legal regime 
to govern the1r agreemellt then the rules of conflict of laws otherwise known as 
private international law would be used to detennine what the proper Jaw of the 
contract is. Courts seek to determine which country's law has ''the closest and most 
real connection with the contract"~' and this is the bw that will be applicable. In 
this inquiry many matters are taken into consideration including the place of 
contracting, the place of performance, the places of residence or business of the 
parties respectively, and the nature of the subject matter of the contract.11 

English courts ro make the detennination of the applicable law to the contract 
previously used two widely accepted assumptions. Firstly, if a contract was to be 
perfom1ed wholly in the country where it was made, it was presumed co have its 
closest connection with that legal system (the lcs loci co111rac111s). On the other hand, 
if the contract was co be perforn1ed in a countiy other th:111 the one in which it is 
made, it was presumed to have its closest connection w ith that legal system (the le.\: 
sv/11tio11is).~' This approach does noc necessarily lead co the proper law because the 
place of contracting may be selected fraudulently in order to give validity to an 
otherwise invalid contract while a contract may be performed in two or more 
countries in which case the place of performance cannot be ascertained.~~ The 
assumptions were largely ;ibandoncd by Euglish courts in favour of the wider test of 
the law with closest and most real connection with the contract stated by Lord 
Wright as follows: 

English law in deciding these matters has reti.ised to treat as conclusive, rigid or 
arbitrary criteria such as /c.-i· loci ai111rac111s or Jex foci sol,1tio11is, and has treated the 

19 F.•rsyt/1 if,i,I. 

:W St"c c-g rhe rccc:-nt High Court of Keny.t ComnH.•rci:11 Division ruling,s in /111cm,1lit11141/ Airm,{r Gnmp SA ,, 
l'linl>r)1 K,,,,,,, A1•i,11i,m U111i1,·d (Mili111.u1i) Hi!th Court case 1111mb<r .lhtl ot100~ (UR) n1ling ddiwred on 29 
Si:pt_t"mber 20U.J wht"rt.~ M K:is.,11~0 .J ,lCC~ptc:-d the provi~ion in tht" p:irtit"~ :ign:ement nu kin~ English 1:-iw rht" 
:ipphc.1blo bw to the concr:ict and 1v,m on to apply the, S.,le of Good, Act'of 1979 of England and Fn'wrl,i,i11 
Ct>,,raim•r i\lt1111!/1ttwn•rs L.imit('d ,, .\lirltdl Com Km)1" Umitnl (Milim:111i) High Court case munbi:r ~985 of 
1995 (UR) niling ddiver>,d 011 23 Nowmber 2001 wher< Mb,hno J uphdd ,1 rl.1use in rhe b,11 of !,ding 
1mkrng reference to the H,!tue-Visby Rub .111d Sourh Afrir;111 jurisdiction .md the limir:ition period of I 
ye:tr. 

2 1 Per Lord Simonds in B,my1/11m I' C,,1111111•111m1//I, ,,fA11.<Jr,1/i,1 [1951) AC 201 :ir219. 

22 R,· U11i1cd R<1i/,...,ys if H""''"" ,1111/ R,;!!1,, 11 ;,,,.1t,,11m Umilcd j I 96tJJ Cir 51 at 91 '" quoted in McClean, D 
M1•1ris T111· C.>1!fli" ,?( L111·, (5 cd) Sweet Jnd M.,xwell, London '.!UO ,i J:!3-.124. 

'.!J McClc,,n, D i/,id; olso story. J,,,,·pl,, Ci>mmwr,irirs "" C1•11Jlia ,?( L111~ (5 ed) (1857) Litti<•, Urown and Co 
Oosron, 1857 at 35<.,-357 par.,g,-;,ph 233 :w.1il.1ble at l,ri11,>11/i11c.01x. 

24 . McCle,n i/,id, 
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matter as depending on the intmtion of the patties to be asce1tained in each case 
on a consideration of the terms of the contract, the situation of the parties, and 

,generally on all surroundjng facts. It may be that the parties have in tenns in their 
agreement expressed what bw tliey intend to govern, and in that case pri111a facic 
their intention wiU be effectuated by the courts. But in most cases they do not do 
so. The parties may not have thought of the matter at all. Then the court h:1s to 
impute the intention, or to determine for the parties what is the proper law which, 
as just and reasonable persons, they ought or would have intended if they h;id 
thought about the question when they made the contract." 

The East African Court of Appeal in the case of Karad,i Gas Cornpany Lirnitcd 11 

H foal° adopted a position in line with the later English approach. The case arose 
as a result of a dispute bet\.veen a Kenyan exporter and a company from Pakistan. 
The company from Pakistan agreed to purchase a quantity of pipes to be delivered 
fo.b. Mombasa. A dispute arose when the company from Pakistan failed to obtain 
an import permit while the Kenyan exporter was ready to fulfil his part of the 
agreement. The parties had not provided for the law that would apply to their 
agreement. Spry JA whose judgement was specifically 011 the issue of the proper 
law of the contract st.'\ted: 

"There is nothing in the evidence co suggest that the parties ever applied their minds to 
the question of the law to govern their contract. That being so, the proper law is, I think, 
that 'with which the transaction has its closl:!st and most real connection' ... and to 
determine rhat, it is necessary to take into account all relevant circumstances.":!l 

Newbold AGP had a slightly different formulation, in his view the test to be 
applied was "the system of law by reference to which the contract was made or, 
that with which the transaction bas its closest and n\ost real connection"? 

Th';;° High Court of Kenya in the case of Radin•,, Tra11soccan (Uganda) Li111i1c/
9 

however reintroduced assumptions regarding the Jex loci sol11tio11is and Jex loci 
co111racl11s. In this case the plaintiff was an employee of the defendant company 
which had an office in Mombasa but with its head office in Kampala, Uganda. The 
Uganda government passed a policy regarding employment of persons of Asian 
origin thus making the contract conti·ary to public policy in Uganda. As a result the 
plaintiffs contract was terminated and he sued for wrongful termination of 

25 1Wmuu llflwrt &1rcm,i:lt C11m1til ,, Au~lr,,la.\i1m T,w,,t·r,ma· 1m,I Gmcml rl.unnuur Sc){it·ty ( 19JSJ AC 224 :it 240. 

1C> 11 %5) EA 42. 

27 l/1id at 56. 

2$ /1,irl at 54. 

29 l 1985) Klll .. . }00. 
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employment in Kenya. Citing Chitty on Contracts~' and the Karachi Gas Company 
Limited case, Sheridan J held that there is a presumption in favour of the /ex loci 
co11tra11s if the place where the contract is to be performed coincides with where it 
is made but this presumption may be rebutted by a stronger presumption of /ex loci 
solutionis, the place where the contract is to be performed. And, in the absence of 
any tem1 the proper law to be applied is the law with which the transaction has its 
closest and most real connection:" 

Where no express choice of law has been made the buyer or the seller will be 
unable to be sure which law applies to the contract until he or she has undertaken a 
detailed conflicts of law analysis to determine the law with the closest relationship 
with the contract. The complexities of the conflict oflaw rules are most unhelpful 
in this regard. 

Two conventions, The Convention on the Law Applicable to Intemation:tl 
Sale of Goods (the Hague Convention/2 and The European Convention on the 
Law Applicable to Contractual Obligations (Rome, 1980)" seek to avoid the 
problem of determining what the appbcable law to a contract is by indicating that 
the proper law, where the parties have not made an express choice, is the law of 
the seller's residence:" These conventions do not however have wide application. 
The Hague Convention is only applicable in a few countries while the Rome. 
Convention is applicable only in the European Union.'15 Use of the approach 
adopted by these conventions is also disagreeable from a third world perspective as 
third world countries tend to be the buyers of finished goods from more developed 
countries and reference to the seller's municipal law is therefore problematic. 

It is therefore inm~ediately evident that neither the express nor the implied 
choice of law is an ideal solution to the problems caused as either the buyer or the 
seller or both of them have to make reference to a foreign system of law with 
which they may not be folly familiar. A naive assumption that the law o_f sales will 

30 Chilly~" Con/mm (23 ed) m 83(> ond 839 . 

31 Supn, note 23 at 306-307. 

32 Convention on the law Applicable to lntemation,1 S,k of Goods, The Hague 1955. 
111111111:ius. uic,. ,,,,11111 JJ,rpil .• ,pplir.rbk .l11111.s,w.re11P1'("II,;,,,, J 9 5 5. 

33 The European Convention 011 the Law Applicable to Contr:lctual Oblig-Jtions, Rome 1980 
,,.,,,,,,J11s.11io.1wl/m kt.11pplirnbh.·.l11w.to11tmcts. 1980/dtK.hlml. 

34 Hague Convention supra article J md R.0111< Convention ibid article -1. 

35 Van Houtte "'I'"' .it 121-122; The ,1doption ofR0111e Convention in the United Kingdom has inevitably led 
to divergence between the law in that country ond in other co1ru11onwealth jurisdictions. See No,th. PM 
Pri,111I,: lutrr11tttim111I Lm1 Pn,bkms iH Commm, Lm1Jurisdi(lic111s, Mani11is Nijhoff Publishers, Dordrt."chc, 1993 :it 
I 37- 143. 
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be basically the same everywhere can lead to disastrous results.le, To ease the 
problem business people may select, as the applicable law to the contract, the law 
of a stable and relatively well known jurisdiction such as England or the State of 
New York for conunon law countries or Switzerland for civil law countries.

37 
This 

approach does not, however, solve the difficulty where one of the parties is from a 
common law country while the other i~ from a civil law country. Increasingly also, 
with the changes being brought :ibout by the European Union legal regime, 
English law may not be readily discernable to a lawyer from a common law 
jurisdiction outside the United Kingdom:'" 

The best solution would be for the whole world to follow one harmonized 
system of contract law so that whichever municipal law that is found to be 
applicable to the contract, the result would be the same. The parties would thus be 
sure of the content of the law with regard to their contract irrespective of the 
applicable law and how that applicable law is selected. The CISG is such an 
attempt at harmonisation of the international sale of goods law:'"' 

3. THE CISG 

The CISG is the latest in a long line of attempts to ham1011ize the law on 
international sale of goods. Attempts at harmonization of the law of international 
sale of goods began in the 1930's at the International Institute for the Unification 
of Private International Law (UNIDROIT) in Rome."' This work ultimately led to 
the signing of two conventions on uniform laws on international sales in 1964. 
These conventions were however not successful as they failed to receive wide 
approval. They failed to sufficiently take into accou1~t the third world and Eastern 
Europe and, tellingly, received critical reception in the United Statei:" - . 

36 For examplt", tht' common commerci.11 t'Xpression ·•FOB" h:u :1 different me-:ming in English and Americ.,n 
bw. See D'Arcy. Leo et al Schmithoffs Exp,•rt Tnufr: Tit<· L11r, ,wd P"'ai«· ,?f lmcm,1tic'11<1l Tmdr mpm at 17 
and 407. The diflerences berween le!\,11 concept> in civil .,mt common law countries can be quite wide. See 
Apple, JG and Deyling, PR rl f>riu"'rr ,.,, rlir Ci11il Liu, Syst,·111, Federal Judicial Center, _ I 995. 
1111n11,{ic .• ~ovlp11blic/pdf11~/'//,1c,kup! Ci,1i/L111•.pd(l~/ilc/Ci11il/<1111,1•~f wl,ich provides on excellent imroducnon to 
tlw civil law syst< 111. 

37 On selection of applicable law. see i;ener:11ly Tieder, JB Jr .. focrors to Con<ider in the Choice oi Procedural 
and Subsrnntive bw in lntenwion.,I Arbin,ition,.J,>111·11,1/ cf l1urm,uit>11<1/ Arl,itr.itiou. 20(4) 2003 ,1t 393-408. 

38 See eg Ogola l) Co11111,r11y Lu,, F,.,,, lic1,1k; Nairobi, 1997. Prefuce with rei::ird ro divergence in company law 
in Kenya and the UK. 

39 See Ndulo Muna rupm note 2 at 10\1-110 0 11 Ways ofHrnnonis>tion of Trade laws. 

-10 Uncitral, "Explanatory Note by the Unci1r.1I Secretariat on rite United Nations Convention for the 
lnten1ational S:ile of Good~" at 33 r,,11111•.11uci1rirl.<,1J;lrnJ!./ishllrxtslsi1/csls,1/rs,,>11./1tml. 

41 V.111 Hou rte mpni; Nichol.is. B .. T/1<• Vim11,1 C<>1111,·111ic•11 ,111 /111,·1·11,1/ii,11,1/ S,1/e, L11v" I 05 ( 1989) LQR. 200 l at 
202-203. 
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As a consequence one of the first tnsks undertaken by the United Nations 
Commission on International Trade Law (UNCITRAL) upon its establishment in 
1968 was to establish exactly what problems existed in the conventions and seek to 
remedy them. The result of this work was the adoption by a diplomatic 
Conference on 11 April 1980 of the United Nations Convention on Contracts for 
the International Sale of Goods (CISG).'~ This convention came into force on 1 
January 1988 and has received wide acceptance from every geographical and 
economic region of the globe. Most of the world's major trading nations 
representing over two thirds of world trade are parties to the convention and the 
list of states party to the convention continues to get longer." The convention has 
however not received wide acceptance in Africa and only nine African countries; 
Burm~di, Egypt, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Lesotho, Mauritania, Uganda and Zambia 
are parties to the convention." 

The CISG is an attempt to reconcile the principles of contracts for sale from 
different legal traditions. A paragraph in the preamble, for example, states that the 
contracting states 

"Bci11g (!( t/1c opi11io11 that the adoption or uniform laws which govern contracts for 
internarional sale or goods and caking into acco unt the differenr social. economic and 
legal systems could contdbute to removal of legal baniers in international trade and 
prom ote the development of international trade"

05 

A lawyer, familiar only with her own legal tradition, may therefore find some of its 
provisions unusual and, in some instances, contradictory to what she is used to. A 
rudimentary knowledge of the ClSG, its applicability to international sale 
transactions and the differences between the CISG and local law would therefore 
be important in helping to determine whether a party should include it in their 
transaction and, at a national level, whether the count1y should ratify the 
convention making it applicable to international sales contracts in that country. 
The following part of this paper seeks to briefly outline the main provisions of the 
CISG and identify some of the key differences between its position and the 
common law. 

The CISG is divided into four parts; Part I (article 1-13) covers the 
conventions sphere of application, provisions on interpretations and requirements 
of contractual forms. Part II (article 14-24) deals with fonmtion of the contract; 
Part III (articles 22-88) covers tbe rules 011 sale of goods while Pait IV (articles 89-
10 I) governs the public international law framework. 

4'.! Ibid. 

43 CISG Table ofComracring Srart's ,.,,,,,_,;,l_f,w,.p,1ru·d11/ci.\~lr,111min·,/rmrirs./1tml. 

44 Ibid. 

45 S11pr.1 preamble. 
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In acceding to the convention states may indicate that they will not be bound 
by all provisions of the convention. The reservations ,11lowed are those expressly 
:mthorised by article 98 of the convention. Five different reservations (or 

declarations are authorized):"" 

(1) Territorial Applicability- a scare consisring of territorial units in which different 
systems or law arpty is allowed co confine the territo1ial extent or the application or 
the convention.' 

(2) Only Contracts between Parties in Contracting Scates- a state 111ay limit the scope of 
applicarion of the convention to contracts between btisinesses in separate contracting 
states, excluding tht! additional category of contracts which are subject to tht· law of 
a Contracting State." 

(3) Exclusion of rules either about formation ot about obligations- A state 111ay declare 
that it will not be bound either by Part II( about the formation of the contract) or by .. , 
part III (about the obligations or the parties under the contract). 

(4) Reciprocal Variations- two or more states with the same or closely related legal ru les 
may at any time declare that the CISG is not to apply to contrac~s or sale or to their 

fb 
. . I ~ 

formation ir the parties have their places o usmess 111 t 1ese states. 

(5) The CISG generally dot!s not require contracc.-; to be in writing. However, a state 
whose legislation requires contracts to be in writing may 111ake a declaration that 
contracts other than. in writing will not be eflt>ctive when a party has its place or 
business in that state:'' 

These exclusions are not greatly sign.ificant in African regional trade as none of the 
African countries that have ratified the convention has made any declarations to 
exclude the Conventions applicability in any respect.;

1 

APPLICATION OF THE CISG - PART I OF CISG 
.... 

Article 1 of the Conventions provides that: 

''This Convention applies to couciacrs or sale or goods between parties whose places of 
busint:ss are in different States, (n) when tht' States are Contr:1cting States; or (b) wht>n the 

46 Article 93-96 also New Zc.,laud L,w Commission, "The Unired Nations Conwmion on ContrJCl! for the 
Jmemarional Sale of Good,: New Zeabnd's l'mp,,sed Accepranc,", (l':>92) at 17-18 
1111 ,,,u.dsg.hrru.p,,tt•.rd11/ri.~~/11111i:-/ d"l,,rtid,:s/m•wzl./J1111I. 

47 Article 93. 

48 Article 95. 

49 Article 92. 

so Article 94. 

51 Article 12 and %. 

52 St'e note C, s11po1. 
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rules .?f private international law lead to the application of the law of a Contracting 
State. 

The key item is that the parties have their places of business in contracting states. 
Neither t)le nationality of the parties or their civil or commercial character not the 
location or intended place of delivery of the goods is relevant in determjuing the 
scope of application of the · CJSG. The issues arising from this Article in regional 
trade shall be addressed with reference to hypothetical cases later in this Article. 

FORMATION OP THE CONTRACT- PART II OF CISGs' 

The rnles governing the fomrntion of international sales contracts are covered 
under P,trt II of the Convention. The CISG adopts the tenninology of offer and 
acceptance that common law lawyers are familiar with. However, due to the 
influence of the civil law countries, it does not adopt the notion of the doctrine of 
consideration. Under the CISG a contract for international sale comes into 
existence "when the acceptance of an offer becomes effective in accordance with 
the provisions of the Convention".;, It is therefore key to establish what an offer is 
and for how long it lasts under the Convention and then determine what 
acceptance is and when it is effective. 

OFFER 

A1ticle 14 of the Convention defines an offer as a proposal for concluding a 
contract addressed to one or more specific persons which is sufficiently definite and 
indicates the intention of the offeror to be bound in case of acceptance. A proposal 
is considered sufficie;1tly definite if it indicates the goods and expressly or implicitly 
fixes or makes provision for detem1ining the quantity and price.5

; Sending of price 
lists, catalogues and advertisements would therefore not be offers under the CJSG."' 

The offer becomes effective when it reaches the offeree.57 The offeror may 
withdraw the offer if the withdrawal reaches the offeree before or at the same time 
as the ofler.;" The offer may be revoked at any time before acceptance is 

53 

54 
55 

5(, 

57 

58 

See Gener.illy Uncirrnl. "Explanatory Nore by the Unricr.il Serretari.i on the United Nations Convention 
on Con1r:1c1s for the International Sale of Goods''. 11, 111,,.,111d1mf.,,,g/rn.Qlisl,/s,1/i-s/s,obro11./11111/. 

Article 23. 

Article 14. 

Van Homre .<11pm nr 127. 

Article I 5.1. 

Article l 4.2. 
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dispatched'9 unless the offer was indicated as irtevocable or could be c_onsi_der_ed by 
the offeree as irtevocable."' The offer will remain iu force for the penod mdicated 
in the offer. It will be terminated, even if it is irrevocable, when the offeror 
receives a rejection.'"' If no acceptance period is indicated in the offer, the dfer 
remains in force for a reasonable period. 

ACCEPTANCE 

This is defined as a statement made or other conduct of the offeree indicating 
assent to an offer.": In line with the famous common law decision in Feltho11se v 
Bindley,"' silence or inactivity does not of itself amount to acceptance."' However, 
in contrast to Kenya which adopts the common law postal rnle that acceptance 
takes effect as soon as a properly addressed letter containing the acceptance is 
posted"• under the CISG acceptance becomes effective onJy when an indication of 
accent reaches the offeror."' Acceptance under the CISG is not effective if the 
indication of assent does not reach the ofieror within the time he has fixed, or, if 
no time is fixed, within a reasonable time!' Depending on the usage or practice 
between the parties, acceptance may be indicated by perforn1ance of an act such as 
dispatch of goods.°" 

A reply with additional or different conditions is not an acceptance but a 
counter-offer if the changes alter the terms of the ofler materially.°

9 
Any different 

term in respect of price, payment, quality and quantity of goods, place and time of 
delivery, liability and dispute settlement are expressly mentioned as material 
changes."' If the reply to the ofler only includes insignificant changes, which do ~ot 
alter the ofler materially, then the reply is prest:med to be an acceptance with 

59 Article I<,, I. 

60 Article 16.2. 

6 1 Article 17. 

62 Article I 8.1. 

63 (I 802] I 42 ER 1037. 

(>4 

<,5 

66 

67 
r,S 

69 

70 

10 

Article 18. I. 

See D1111i<•1, v Hit~i11s (18~8) I HL Case 38; H,,111c/1<M Firr ,11,d C11rri,1gc Acddr,,t fo.wr,11,rc Cc>" Gr,1111 (1879) 4 
Exd 2 16, CA; Hc111ho11 ,, Fmsrr [1892[ 2 Ch 27,CA nud R11.~11111/1 G,,k.,(d,,_, ,md Co,, MR Gh,,i ,md St,,,, 11 
KLR 1.24, B11.wgt1 J\lillrrs ,1111I fod11slrin Li111i1rd ,, l'11rs/11,11a111 P.,tr/ 22 EACA 384. 

Article 18.2. 

/l,iil. 

Article 18.3. 

Article 19.1. 

Article I 9. I. 
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altered tenm, unless the offeror objects to the changes without undue delay.71 This 
contrasts with the conm1on law position that to constitute acceptance the assent to 
the terms of the offer must be absolute and unqualified.n 

OBLIGATIONS OF BUYER AND SELLER- PART III OF CISG 

Part Ill of the Convention covers the obligations of the buyers and sellers in 
contracts falling under the convention in detail. The key area of distinction in these 
obligations from the perspective of the common law is in the area of remedies. 

Central to the system of remedies under the CISG is the concept of 
"timdamental breach". It is a pre-requisite of the avoidance of the contract by 
either ·party. It is also the basis for the buyer's right to require delivery of substitute 
goods in case of non-conformity.1

·' Article 25 of the CISG provides that: 

"A breach of contract committed by one of the parties is fundamental if it resulcs in such 
detriment to the other party as subst.1ntially to deprive him of what he is entitled to 
expect under the contr,1ct, unless the party in breach did not foresee and a reasonable 
person of the same circumstances would not have foreseen such a result." 

This test approximates to the German test of whether the injured party can be said 
to have further interest in the performance of the contract. "It has similarities to the 
test pronounced by Lord Diplock in Ho11g Kong Fir Shipping Compa11y Li111ited 11 

Ka111asaki Kisen Kais/ra Limited.;; 

Where there is failure to perform the main remedies available to the parties 
include request for specific performance, avoidance of contract, price reduction or 
damages. There are some notable areas of distinction with what a common law 
lawyer is used to: 

Specific Performance 

In most systems outside the common law, specific performance is considered eh« 
logical remedy for breach of contract. Perfonnance is what has been promised and 

7 1 Article 19.2. 

72 H,1/s/1111y', Z.,,11~ ,f E11gl,111d (3 ed) Volume 8 llutterworth. London 1954 at 75 ·· A letter containing a WJrranty 
that a more is quiet in double ha mess is not accept,nce of Jn oiler r«1uiring o warr:mty the she is quiet in 
harne<s'" Uord,m v !\'",.,''" (19.,S) 4 M and W 155). See ,lso Hodgin. R W Liu• ,f Cmur,1a ;,, East _;\/n~r. Kenya 
Liter:tture Dureau. Nairobi. 1975 at 31 who indicates ir would not be enough to pay KShs 6 000 in notes of 
KShs 100 for an oiler asking for I<Shs b 000 in notes of I<Shs JO. 

73 Articles 46. -1'-l. 51 . 64. 72. 7J. 

74 Nichobs ,11pru ar'.!19. 

75 (I %2j 2 Qll 26 (CA) wherher the breach deprives the iruured p.1rty of ··submnrially the whole benefit 
which ir w:ts rhe intention of the p:irrits :ts expr~ssc:d iu thc: contract rh:u h~ should obtlin . .. 11

• 
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it is perfom1ance that is required. Damages are in principle only a substitute."' In 
contrast to the common law, the principle remedy under the CISG is therefore 
specific' performance. The CISG however preserves the common law position by 
providing that courts are not bound to enter j udgement for specific performance 
unless the court would do so ·under its own law in respect of similar contracts not 
governed by the CISG.

11 

Seller's Right to Cure 

Where a breach has occurred, the CISG encourages the seller to ·keep his 
contractual promises by offering him the express right to cure his mistakes. The 
seller has a right to cure ''any failure to perfom1 his obligations" including a failure 
to deliver confom1ing goods.7" Unlike under English common law where the seller 
can only exercise this right before the rime fixed for performance,7'' under the 
CISG the right may even be exercised after the time for performance has lapsed 
provided that it will not cause the buyer unreasonable inconvenience or 

b '" uncertainty of reimbursement by the seller of expenses advanced by the uyer. 
The right to cure is however subject to the buyer's right to avoid the contract for 
fundamental breach."1 

Nachfrist 

The CISG provides chat the buyer, when he is not sure whether a breach 
committed by the seller is to be classified as 'fundamental', with an option of 
putting the seller on notice that he should fulfil his obligations within a reasonable 
period of time.~ The buyer may not during this period, resort to any remedy for 
breach of contract unless the buyer has received 1notice from the seller that he will 
not perform with the fixed period. This remedy· is derived from German law and is 
usually termed Naclifrist notice. If the failure remains unremedyed on the expiry of 
the notice, the other party is entitled to avoid the contract regardless of whether 
the breach is fundamental or not. Although the common law has no direct 
equivalent of the 11adifrist notice, the doctrines of waiver and estoppel in English 
law do have some similarities to it:·' 

76 Nicholas mpr.1. 

77 Article 28. 

78 Article 37. 

79 H.rl.<bury', Lm,s c>( E1i.~l,111tl supm at I '13-1<,4. 

SO Article J7. 

St Nichobs "'I"'' at 22-1. 

82 Article 47(1). 

83 Nicholas supm at 225. 
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Reduction in Price 

The CISG entitles the buyer in case of non-conformity of the goods, to reduce the 
price "in the same proportion as the value that the goods actually delivered had at 
the time of delivery bears to the value that conforming goods would have had at 
the time""~. This remedy allowing the buyer to reduce the price is a civil law 
remedy and has no equivalents under the common law although some parallels may 
be drawn with remedies under the Sale of Goods Act.ll.' 

Although the CISG eliminates the doctrine of consideration and contains some 
concepts particularly remedies that are not utilized in the Kenyan common law, it 
is not so radically different from the Kenyan position as to be impossible to 
implement. Codification of the law in the CISG also has the advantage over the 
uncodified Kenyan contract law. 

4. SCOPE OF A PPLICATION OF CISG 

The CISG applies to contracts for the international sale of l!:oods. It therefore does 
not apply to contracts where the preponderant part of the obligations of a party is 
the supply of labour or other services."'' Certain types of sales are also excluded 
from the Convention either because of the purpose of the sale (goods bought for 
personal, family , or house hold use), the nature of the sale (sales by auction, on 
execution or otherwise by law) or the nature of the goods (stocks, shares, 
investment securities, negotiable instruments, money, ships, vessels, hovercraft, 
aircraft or electricity)."7 As the Convention only covers sales contracts, contracts 
that are ancillary to an international sale contract such as distribution agreements, 
contracts of ca1Tiage and insurance and letters of credit are not covered by it."" 

For the CISG to apply, the sale of goods must be i11temational. A sale is 
international when the parties have their place c?f business in <l[Oerent states."" This fact 
of having the place of business in different states must appear clearly from the 
contract, from dealings between the parties or from information disclosed by the 

84 Article 50. 

SS Section 3 l of the Kenyan Sale of Goods Act (Chapter3 I) L:iw of Kenya provides that where a buyer accepts 
goods of a smaller or greater quontiry he must pay for them at the •·contract rate ... See Guest, /IC &1,j11111ill's 
S<1/e q( G,,ods, Sweet and Maxwell. London. l 974 at 279 paragraph 620 on operation of similar clause under 
the repe.,led English s.,le of Goods Acr. 

86 Article 3. 

87 Article 2. 

88 P Winship, "Priv<llc lutcn1111it>11,1/ L111•i11 tl,r UN S•lrs C.>1111t•11ti,•11" (1988) Cornell lnt'I LJ 487. 

89 Article I; for interpretation of this Article. see generally Fe1-rari. F '"Cro~, Reference nnd Editorial Annlysi, 
Article I''• wrvw.dw.l111v.p11ccw.(·du l ds .. (!ltrxt/m,$slcms>-1.l1tml. 
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parties at any time before conclusion of the contract."'' The nationality of the parties 
is not talcen into account.91 

It follows that it is not necessary that the goods be delivered across a border, or 
that the offer and acceptance take place in different countries in order to bring a 
sale within the scope of the CISG."2 The key element is that the parties have their 
place of business in different states. In ;:ddition, one of two other conditions must be 
fulfilled: 

(a) The state in which the parties reside must have accepted the CISG or 

(b) The rules of conflict of laws (private international lawJ of the court hearing the suit 
lead to the application of the law of a contracting state.' ·' 

The C ISG, how~ver, foliy recognises the principle of parry autonoh1y or freedom 
of contract and the parties may exclude its application or derogate or vaty its 
effect.•; It is necessary that the parties make a positive act to exclude the application 
of the Convention. Silence would make the CISG applicable.93 The C ISG aiso 
does not apply to the capacity of the parties to enter into the contract, the fom1al 
validity of the contract, the transfer of ownership and the legal effects of tlfe 
contract in respect to third parties. Conflicts of law rules detem1ine the applicable 
municipal regime in these areas.'"' · 

A number of hypothetical scenarios may be examined to illustrate the 
applicability of the Convention where the patties have not specifically selected the 
applicable law or exduded the applicability of the CISG to their transaction. 

Scenario 1 

An Egyptian rnanufacturer (Egypt acceded to the .CiSG on 1 becember 1982 with 
no resei:vations and it came i1ito force in that counti;y on 1/1/1988)97 sel!s goods to 
a Ugandan retailer (Ugarida acceded to the Cf SG 12 February 1992 with no 

90 Article 1.2. 

91 Article 1.3. 

92 Von Houtte ·'""''' at 127 pnrngraph I; Nicholas n --11,r Vic1111a Co11vcntio11 o" /11trmatio11al S.1/es Luv' 105 
(1989) LQR 201 at 205. 

93 This particular provision is controwrsi.,I and the Convention allows a country under article 95 when 
acceding to the Convention to refuse to be bound by this provision. A number of countries, including the 
United S"'tes have made this re~ervation. The COMESA countries that haw acceded to the Convention 
have all done so without reserv:ition . 

9-1 Article 6. 

95 Nicholas supra .it 208. 

96 P Winship, "Priv<llc /n1rr,,.,11o,,.,1 L111, in //,c UN S,r/cs Co111•r111ie11·• (1988) Corm·ll lnt'I LJ 487. 

91 Supra note 6. 
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reservations and it came into force on 1 March 1993)." The CISG is applicable as 
both parties are from contracting states . .., 

A recent German court decision in a case between a Ugandan buyer and 
Gem1an seller of used shoes illustrates this position. 1"' In this case, the plaintiff 
(buyer) was a Ugandan society with its place of business in Kampala, Uganda. 
Following an Internet advertisement, it placed an order with the defendant (seller), 
a German Company, for 360 bags of used shoes at a price of30,750 Euro C and F 
Mombasa, Kenya. After the goods had arrived and the buyer had paid the last 
instalment of the purchase price, the buyer received the original bill of lading and 
transported the goods to Kampala, Uganda. 

The goods arrived and were examined by the Uganda Bureau of Stan9ards 
who declined to allow the import holding that the goods were unacceptable for the 
Ugandan market. The buyer brought this claim in Frankfurt, Germany contending 
that the bags contained "defective and unusable shoes, among them high-heel 
women's shoes, inline-skates and shoetrees". The Frankfurt Court held that "the 
CISG is applicable to the present dispute as the contract is for the sale of goods and 
the parties have their places of business i11 different States which are parties to the 
Convention (article 1 (l)(a) CISG). The Federal Republic of Germany has been a 
party a party since 1 January 1991, Uganda since March 1993". 1" 1 

The court then proceeded to analyse the case on the basis of the CISG and 
dismissed the Ugandan buyer's claim for failure to examine the goods and give 
notice of non-conformity of the goods with a reasonable period of time as required 
by article 38(1) of the ClSG. The defendant had argued that the goods should have 
been examined in Mombasa. The German court was unconvinced by the plaintiff's 
contention that it would have been unreasonable to fly to Mombasa to examine 
the goods and opening the goods in Mombasa may have resulted in Kenyan 
customs duties being payable. 

Scenario 2 

A Ugandan manufacturer (contracting state) sells goods to a Kenyan retailer (11011-

contracting state). A dispute arises and a suit is filed in Kenya. As Kenya is not a 
contracting state, the Kenyan conflict of laws rules would have to be examined to 
determine the substantive contract law applicable to the transaction. Following the 

911 Ibid. 

99 The Argeminean case of Elmt,ir S.1<!fi,1 ,, Bmd,cr lrtdu,trics where the Ar!(ellline Court hdd in a colllr.lCt 
between an Argeminean buyer Jnd a seller from Ohio USA that the CISG applied because both Argentina 
and tlw US had acceded m the C ISG i; illumatiw. 
Se:-e, "'""''.ciS..tt•l11111.p1Jn·. ,·d11 ld.~.._l!/111,,iJ I dl,/r,r.w;l /91 V520,1l.h1,11/. 

IOO Decision of r)le Disrricr Court (L1111(~crir/11) Fr,111~/iirt (J\l,1i11) case number 12/2!, 02M/4 available at 
IMl<V.ci5!1J.lt1w.p,rrc . .-d11 lc.rsc,/0504 / lg I .html Gennan case cit1rion does not identify parries ro proceedings. 

101 A, m1111narised by m11.1laror. 
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English tradition, the applicable law would be that of the country with "the closest 
and most real connection with the contract". '"~ We may make the assumption, for 
purposes of this illustration, that the court would find that the law with the closest 
connection to the contract is that of country of performance. [This assumption will 
be used for all the following illustrations). If the goods bought are to be delivered 
in Kenya , (perfomrnnce) the CISG would not be applicable - Kenya not being a., 
contracting state. Kenyan contract bw would then apply to the transaction. 

If, however, the goods are to be delivered in ,Burundi (Burundi acceded to the 
CISG on 4 September 1998 with no reservations and it became effective on 1 
October 1999) 

1113 
the C ISG would be applicable as the conflict of law rules, 

following the assumption made, would point to the applicability of the law of the 
country ofperfom1ance Bumndi .m' 

Scenario 3 

A Kenyan manufacturer sells goods to a Ugandan retailer to be delivered in 
Kampala. A dispute arises and the suit is brought before a Kenyan court. The 
conflict of law rules in Kenya, following the English tradition would point to the 
law of the country with "the closest and most real connection to the contract". 
This, following our assumption, would be the place of perfom1ance - Uganda. The 
CISG would be applicable. If the delivery was to take place in Tanzania then the 
CJSG would not apply as Tanzania is not a contracting state. 

Scenario 4 

A Kenyan manufacturer sells goods to a company registered in Kenya but with its 
main place of business in Uganda. The goods are to be delivered in Uganda. A 
dispute arises and a suit is brought before a Ugandan court. The conflict of law 
rules, following the English tradition, would poi11t to the applicability of Ugandan 
law as the law with the closest co1111ectio11 with the contract-place of performance 
under the assumption we are making. The CISG would apply, notwithstanding 
that both companies are "Kenyan" companies. iv, 

Given the infinite nature of the permutations in the increasingly complicated 
regional trade, it is immediately evident that ratification of the Convention in a few 

I 02 See Lord Wright .ll,•11111 ;1/bcrr B,w11.~/1 C.•1111ci/ ,, A11stmli,111 Trmp.-r,mrc- ,111tl Crum1/ Am,r,11,cr SMit-11• [! 938) AC 
224 at 2-tO nott" 25 supnr, R,ulii1 11 Tmmt,rr1111 (l{_t:1md,,) L'miu.'d supr11 note 29 and Kt1md1i Gas ComptnlJ' Umitrd 
11 H lrn,q_rnpra note :?2. 

lllJ S11pr.r note 6. 

HH See eg A1,1111r Trr/111,,/c,gic, . /nr ,, PMC-Si<1m luc United Stores Federal District Court )Califomia) 27 July 2001 
1111"11.ci~~w)./111v.p,1n-.cd11 le,,,.., /01072 70 1.111ml. 

HIS See As/1111,· /111/1wrirs c:ue ihid. 
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but not all of the COMESA and East African Community countries leads to 
uncertainties as to the law applicable to interregional transactions. Where both 
parties have their places of business in contracting states matters are clear. However, 
where one party has its place of business in a non-contracci11g state referehce has to 
be made to conflict of law rules. Unfortunately this is not an area of law which is 
well developed in East Africa. Even under English law, prior to adoption of the 
Rome Convention, the objectivity of outcomes was not always certain.""' 

5. SHOULD OTHER EAST AFRICAN STATES RATIFY THE 
CONVENTION? 

As the coi1vei1tion .is ratified in more and more states the difficulties cited above are 
likely co diminish. ••>1 This fonns a very compelling reason for the countries which as 
yet have i1ot ratified the C:011Vention . to do so. However, policy makers may 
consider this simplistic approach -everybody else has signed it let us sign it too- as 
an unreasonable bjsis for a country to accede to the convention. 

A more reasoned approach was that put forward by Professor Jb Feltham in 
1981 when considerfog wliether the Ui1ited Kingdom should ratify the CISG. '"' 
Pro( Feltham argued chnt the decisiol1 would be dicrnted firstly by its main tradi11g 
partners and if a ,ubsranti;ii m11~1ber become parties to the Convention and if its 
provi~ions are generally accepted by them."" As Uganda, a number of CO MESA 
countries as well as large trading nations such as the United States, China, Germany 
and Japan have acceded to the ClSG. this argument favours the position that Kenya 
should ratify and Tanzania accede to the CISG. "" Given that the countries in the 
COMESA region luve different systems of law the CISG also ofiers a neutral 
system of law to govern contracts and it could easily achieve wide acceprnbility if 
lawyers and commercial people are made aware of its existence and provisions. 

Feltham's second argument was that given that the CISG tries to bring 
together the laws from various nations with various legal traditions, it contains 
defects and ambiguities and these drawbacks should be weighed against the benefits 

106 The fornmbtion "closest and most real connection to the contr.tcr" can lt,ad to subjective outcomes. 

IU7 Azzouri, Ahmad. "The Adoption ofd1e 1980 Convention on the !meniational Sale of Goods by the United 
Kingdom" 1vw11111.cisg.l1uv.p,ut·.rduld:tl!,lliil,liold.=::.1mui.11twl. 

I0S Feltham, JD "The United Nations Convention on Conrrarn for the International Sale of Goods" ll981]JilL 
34fi. 

I ()<J Ibid or 360. 

I 10 The New Zealand Low Commission adopted this argument in advising that New Zealand ,houl\l adopt the 
CISG because stares which participated in more than half 011 New Zealand's extemal trade had alrc,dy 
become parties. "'I'"' note 4u ac p•r.ogr:iph 12&. 
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of using a developed and certain contract law framew0rk like the commoB law. 
Feltham argued that much would depend on the views of the commercial and legal 
commuriities which would have to work with the CISG. 111 If this approach were 
taken Kenya and Tanzania may be justified in not adopting the CISG as within 
Enst Africa, the common law system is clear to most lawyers and commercial 
people who may not be equally aware of the provisions of the CISG. This 
argument would however only hold if trade is confined to the three East African 
countries. As soon as one considers the wider region with countries such as 
Rwanda, Burundi and Egypt with their different JJgal traditions then the strengths 
of the argument against adoption of the CISG diminish. 

In considering whether various jurisdictions should adopt the Convention 
many arguments have been fronted for adopting it and many cited in opposition to 
its adoption. m Among _the most compelling arguments advanced in favour of 
adopting the C ISG include the fact that having one law regime applicable to 
international sale of goods would simplify the legal environment within which 
international sales operate by having one set of internationally applicable rules. As a 
corollary to this advantage is the fact that the uniform approach, independent of the 
intricacies of private international law, would also reduce the number of foreigri 
legal srstems that would potentially be applicable to the incernational sale of goods 
agreement. 

These arguments are compelling from a Kenyan perspective as the adoption of 
the CISG provides reference to one growing system of law and avoids the debates 
on exactly what the applicable law would be in particular cases as illustrated by the 
examples given earlier in this paper. 

Str£._ng arguments however also exist against ·tl1e adoption of the CISG. The 
greatest disadvantage is that adoption of the CISG in a particular country creates 
major problems of divergences developing between the rules regulating domestic 
contracts and those regulating international contracts. Instead of divergences 
between rules of diflerent countries, the problem of divergences is shifted to the 
domestic arena. The adoption of the CISG also leads to legal uncertainty as lawyers 
aud traders get used to the new rules. The effect of this problem will however be 
djminished over time as people get used to the new rules. Other arguments against 
its adoption include the legal uncertainty caused by the CISG's broadly formulated 
rules and loss of flexibility for legal development with the law having been 

111 Fenltham "'I''" at 3(1 I. 

112 See eg Eiselen Sieg "Adoption of the Vienn• Convention for the International Sale of Goods (ClSG) in 
South Afiic.," 116 Scurh Afrirn11 L.1wjo1rn1o1I Part II (19%) 323-370 and New Zealand Law Commission mpr• 
note 46. 
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fossilised in a code."-' In Kenya, with the relatively underdeveloped international 
trade law these arguments are not compelling particularly when legally developed 
common law jurisdictions like Australia and New Zealand have adopted the 
Convention. 

In the writers view, Kenya (and Tanzania) should also critically consider these 
positions and decide whether to adopt the ClSG in order to increase certainty in 
international trade transactions between countries in the sub-region. Particular 
attention should be paid to the weight of those disadvantages of adopting the ClSG 
that are not of a transient nnture. 

6. WHAT ABOUT THE INTERIM PERIOD? 

What then are parties entering into interregional contracts to do as they await 
ratification by more states? As indicated above, one of the principles of the CISG is 
party autonomy provided for in article 6. The parties are therefore free to choose 
the Jaw applicable to their transaction. They may derogate from any of the 
provisions of the CISG or from all its provisions. However, as seen above, the 
provisions of article 1 of the ClSG provide that the conflict of law rules of the 
chosen law may be looked at in determining the applicable legal regime and this 
may scjll Jead to the application of the CISG. 

If one, for example, considers scenario 2 given above, where the Ugandan 
manufacturer sells goods to a Kenyan trader and the goods are delivered in 
Burundi. Where the agreement provides that Kenyan law is to apply to the 
contract; it may be argued that Kenyan law means all Kenyan law including its 
conflict of law rules. Kenyan conflict of law rules, following English tradition, 
would require the application of the law of the country with the closest and most 
real connection with the contract. Assuming this is the place of performance
Burundi, where the CISG is applicable, the CISG would apply to the contract. 
The parties would therefore have inadvertently made the CISG applicable to their 
agreement even though their preferred choice of municipal legal regime (Kenya) 
does not itself apply the CISG. This problem would cause unimaginable difficulties 
especially to a party who may not even have heard ofrhe CJSG. 

A carefi1lly drafted choice oflaw clause specifically excluding the CISG and the 
conflict of Jaw rules may be considered. A clause along the following lines may be 
useful 

113 Eiselen Sieg ibid. 
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"The construction, validity and performance of this contract shall be exclusively 
governed by the laws of Kenya, without giving effect to the conOict of law rules 
requiring the application of the substantive bws of any other jurisdiction, provided, 
however, that the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of 
Goods shall in no way apply to the construction of the Contract. The Parties expressly 
state their intention that the laws of any country other than Kenya, shall not, tmder any 
cii:cumstances apply in any way to the construction validity or performance of the 
Contract."'" 

The parties may also specifically adopt the CISG as the applicable law to the 
particular contract. This approach will create certai1~ty. However, it would require 
that the parties are familiar with the provisions of the ClSG and in particular the 
subtle differences between the CISG and the provisions of their own domestic legal 

• I r_;. 
regune. 

7. CONCLUSION 

The applicability of the 1980 United Nations Convention on the International Sale 
of Goods in Uganda but not in Kenya and Tanzania creates potential difficulties 
with regard to the Jaw applicable in inter-regional contracts for sale of goods. It had 
been predicted that the Convention would be the predominant law in force 
around the globe in a very short time."'' This prediction appears to have come tme 
as the CISG is "rapidly becoming one of the most successful multi-lateral treaties 
ever in the field of agreements designed to unify rules traditionally addressed only 
. d . l l " 111 
m omestic ega systems . 

The growing numbers of countries adopting the CISG mean that Kenya and 
Tanzanja may eventually be isolated. There is nmch to be said for Kenya and 
Tanzan.i:_ adopting the CISG in order to bring ce~tainty in the area of regional 
trade law and also as to be in line with internationnl trends. However, the decision 
on whether to accede to the Convention must be made in an informed manner 
against objective criteria. Given the familiarity of local lawyers with the common 
law and the relative lack of knowledge about the CISG, it would perhaps be wise 

114 This i, ,he a,nhor, formulation deiived from Crawford, l3. Ulair "Dr:ifring Comider:itions Under the 1980 
United Nations Convention on Conn·:icrs for the lnrenmional Sak of Goods" 8 Joumal of Low and 
Connnerce 187-205 (IY88) w1111,.ri,.~.l,111•.p,1rud11/ri.(~lbi/1iliolrr,111f,•rd.lw11/ and Winship. Peter '"Chant.ting 
Contr:ict Pr:ictice, in the Li!(ht of the United Nations Sab Conwntion: A Guide for J>1~c1i1io11e"·· 29 
lmema1io1L1l Lawyer 5~5-554 (1 995) 11.i,...d~~.l,m•,11,ur.,•1/11/ri;g/hi/,/i,,/11;111/,ip,/1/!11/. 

11 S See Azzo11ri !IIJ'nl for discu~sion of ditforenc« between C ISG and Co111111011 law of comr:,ct. 

116 M11rfy. Maureem T ··United Nariom Conwntion o n Comr:,cr, for the lntcm,rional Sak of Goods'" I~ 
Fordham lnt'L LJ 73-1 (19!!8-'J) .u 7:!7. 

117 Ronald A llr:md and H, n,· M Fltcl1t11er "'Arbitration and Contr>ct Fornrnrion in lntenmional Trade: Fim 
Interpretations of the United Nations Convention"' l:!JL and Com :!.W (1993) . 
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to have specific studies underrnken by the Law Reform Commissions in the two 
countries on whether the adoption of the CISG, at the present time, is appropriate. 
Attention should also be focused on scholarly writing and training of law students 
on the CISG so to develop familiarity with its concepts. 11

' In the interim it is useful 
for the local lawyers to acquire a rudimentary knowledge of the provisions of the 
CISG as it is possible for the CISG to be inadvertently applicable to a contract with 
international dimensions without the parties or their advisors being aware of it or 
intending it to apply. 119 

"Conservatism1 routine, prejudice and inertia" have been cited by the 
UNCITRAL Secretariat as the primary constraints to development and acceptance 
of international trade instruments.'-·· It is worth some introspection as to whether 
this is true of the application of the United Nations Convention on International 
Sale of Goods (CISG) in the East African region. 

I 18 Dodge. William S "Teaching the C ISG in Commccs" 50 )<>11m,1/ ,f L,g,1/ Ed11wi<>11 (March 200) 72-94 
11•v,,,.ci,g.l,11v.p,,ce.<'d11/ds.~lbib/ii,l,l"'l,~e./11111 gives some comfort os it shows that the problem of u11fumiliariry 
with the CISG is common even in the United St,res. See also Ndulo Muna note 2 '"P"' ot 118 who suggests 
that to encoumge lunnonisatio11 of law, law school curricula i11 Atiica should be designed to encourage 
regional thinking and foster regional goals. 

119 The Pace U11iversity 111aint:1ins a compn:hensivt wc:b site on the CISG :tt 1vrvr11,dsg.l11w.p,,cr.cdu ch:it is very 
useful. 

120 UNCITRAL Secret:iriat, "The Funire Role of UNCITRAL - Promoting Wider Awarenes.s , and 
Acceptance of Uniform Texts," in Unifonn Co111111ercial Law in the Twenty Fi,.:.t Cent\lry- Proceedings of 
the Congress of the United Nations Co111111i«io11 on lnternarional Trade Law (New York, 1992) 249-259 at 
252. 

CASE NOTE 

Omwanza Ombati' 

Ab11 Cl,iaba Mo/1a111ed v Mohamed B1111111a Bakari, Al1111ed HS Mraja 1111d ECK' .. 
/1] Prem/cut - Co1111cuiug n bcuc/1 1f $Cl'CI/ - 01,crr11liug prc,l'rlcut - Priuciple of stnre decisis -
W/1c1/1cr Hig/1 Court bo1111rl by rlaisious of 1/,r Co1111 of Appeal. 

{2} Service of electio11 pe1i1io11 - W!,e1/1rr Moi v Kibaki nrlrlressed 111orle of service or time ~f sen,ice. 

{3] S1t1t11tory iutcrpretatiou - Scctio11 20(/)(n) ~f 1/1c Natiounl Assc111/1/y a11d Presidc11tinl Elatious 

Act (Chapter 7) of tl,e /...a111.< of Kcuyn. 

Facts 

This was an election petition filed by Mohamed Bwana Bakari on the 27 January 
2003, at the Mombasa Court Registry enumerating various election malpractices, 
alleged to have taken place before and during the General elections of 2002. Faced 
with the challenge to the validity of his election as a Member of Parliament for 
Lamu East Constituency the appellant took out a notice of motion under section 
20(1)(a) of the National Assembly and Presidential Elections Act on the ground 
that the first respondent was not served within 28 days after the date of the 
publication of the result of the Parliamentary Election in the Kenya Gazette of 3 
January 2003. 

The application was premised on the fact that it was not served personally on 
the applicant within 28 days after the results wert; announced, a matter which was 
conchisively determined in Moi II Kibaki. i The full 'facts of the case are succinctly set 
out in ...... the decision of Omolo JA who authored the judgment for the Court. 
Indeed a reader w0t1ld find herself in an intricate position for the Court does not 
accede to the fact that it was overruling the judgment of the Moi II Kibaki. At page 
4 of the unreported ruling in the M()i case, the Court of Appeal consisting of a 
bench of five judges held that following amendments to section 20(1)(a) of the 
National Assembly and Presidential Elections Ad the only way of serving an 
election petition was by way of personal service. 

• Advocate of the High Court of Krn)':l, 

I Civil appeal number 238 of 2U03. 

2 Civil appeal number 172 of 1999. 

3 Chapter 7 of the Laws of Kenya. These a111c11d111ent< were brOU!(ht by the St.1tute L.,w (Repe.1ls :111d 
Miscella,wous Anm1drnt•nts) Act 1997. 




